SON of a MILLIONAIRE

NOVELTY WALTZ SONG

With Ukulele Accompaniment

Words by
HARRY PEASE

Music by
IRA SCHUSTER and
ED G. NELSON

"You Can't Go Wrong" With Any FEIST Song

Featured by EARLE HILL and his Orchestra
RECITATION

Son Of A Millionaire

Poor little rich boy - born I've been told
Covered with satins and a crib made of gold
Nurses and servants to watch over you
Your milk must be tested, your temperature too
You're pampered and cared for as if you would break
Your whole life is hampered, it's all a mistake
The schools we all go to won't do - not for you
Your tutor is special - a private school too
Your parents are busy in life's social swim
Your father with finance, you don't see much of him
Your mother can't give you, what you need my boy
Those loving caresses that poor kids enjoy
So when people envy you it just makes me smile
I wonder if your lot in life is worth while
There's no love to guide you - on life's stormy way
And yet, the whole world is so ready to say:

Sing: (2nd half of Chorus from #)
Son Of A Millionaire

Words by HARRY PEASE
WALTZ BALLAD
Ukulele Arrangement
*See Note Below

Music by ED. G. NELSON and IRA SCHUSTER

Valse moderato

I used to wish that I could be rich, Without any cares on my mind,
On-ly a few are luck-y like you, But I'm glad to be, just

chanc-es a-way,

poor litt-le me, For the rich have their trou-bles, I

you all you had, And it's now up to you to re-
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*Ukulele arr.by

MAY SINGH BREEN

Tune Ukulele

A D F B

Put Capo on 3rd fret
find. pay. And if I were a preacher today,
Just remember, with all you possess,

Stand up in the pulpit and say:
Money never can buy happiness.

CHORUS

"Son of a millionaire, Just watch your
step and take care, Your life is a flurry of
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mon-ey and clothes, Lit-tle you wor-ry what comes or what goes,

Don't bring dis-grace and shame, To your Moth-er and Dad-dy's good

name, Let what oth-ers went thru be a les-son to you,

Son of a mil-lion-aire.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Song"

A "Sure-Fire" Waltz Ballad Hit
Too Many Parties And Too Many Pals

Lyric by BILLY ROSE & MORT DIXON
Music by RAY HENDERSON
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OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU 'WILL ENJOY
"FAK OF MY CRADLE DAYS"
"LET ME NGER IN YOUR ARMS"
"I MISS MY SWISS"
"HUGO" (I Go Where Yo Go)
"SLEEPY TIME GALE"
"I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD"
"I'M TIRED OF EVERYTHING BUT YOU"
"RED HOT HENRY BROWN"
"LANEETS OF LOVE" (from "Castles in the Air")

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano
"Feist Songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct.
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